Mine Risk Education in Thailand
Mine risk education principles

- Prevention
- Knowledge dissemination
- Risk Education
- Reduce risk and victims
Mine Victims in Thailand

Axis Title

จำนวน...
MRE Statistic in Thailand

จำนวนประชาชนที่ได้รับการแจ้งเตือนฯ
The Trend

More MRE, Less Victims......
How to conduct MRE?

- Target groups selection
- Detail of training for the different target groups
- Follow up and evaluation
Examples of Target Groups

- Child/Teenagers/Adult
- Community Leaders
- Military Personnel/Security Force
Expected Knowledge

- Type of Landmine or UXO
- What to do? What not to do?
- ‘When See, Do not Touch, Notify’
- Mark the area.
- Notify adults/mother/father/relatives/authority

Activities

- Children’s Day Fair
- School Visit
- Drawing Contest
Community Leader

Expected Knowledge

- Know about landmines
- Mark the area
- No touching
- Notify military and authority

Activities

- Children’s Day Fair
- Community Activities
- Set up network
Security Force such as Border Patrol Police, Military, Forest Rangers

Expected Knowledge

- Know about landmines
- Mark the area
- Secure the area, civilian exclusion*
- First Aid Ability and Qualification ‘First Responder’*
- Medevac*

*Especially military deminers or Humanitarian Mine Action Units (HMAU)
Follow up and evaluation

- Line Application Group Chat
- Local MRE Network
Today’s Problems and Lesson Learnt

Most victims are:

- Foreign Laborer (border crossing)
- Illegal Immigration
- Border Smuggling
- Poorness Driven Factors
Possible Solutions

- Mine Signs should have English, Thai, Cambodian, Lao and Myanmar.
- Google Alert to display landmine information.
- Landmine information should be given before crossing border.
- Demining cooperation to help develop economy with common benefit.
ONE MINE CLEARED,
ONE FAMILY SAVED